
Healthcare 
PREVENT VET BILLS 
BUY ROYAL CANIN 
URINARY SO WET/DRY 

 
Sprinkle the dry urinary so 
into the food every other 3-5 
days and this will prevent 
most problems relating to 
the health of your cat. 
 
GIVE BONE! It will clean the 
feline’s teeth and prevent 
PERIDONTITIS! 

 

Allergies 
If your kitten is allergic to 
the brands listed in the 
nutrition section, then you 
can try a generic dry food 
brand such as  
 
Kitten Kaboodle 
 
Or 
 
Acana Wild Atlantic 
Some owners have had 
success with kitten allergies 

https://www.wildtraxsupply.com 
 
 

 

Vitamin B-10 & 12 
 
Give orally or in water if kitten 
starts to look or feel frail

 

 

 

Sprinkle	on	or	Mix	with	raw	muscle	meat	and	
bone.	Dosage	is	per	meal	for	Body	Weight.		

Weight	/	Dosage	

5	lb….......1/4	t	
10	lb........1/2	t		
15	lb….....3/4	t	
20	lb….....1	t	
25	lb.........1	1/4	t		
30	lb….....1	1/2	t	
40	lb….....2	t	
50	lb….....2	1/2	t	
60	lb.…....1	TBS	

100	lb......1	3/4	TBS	
125	lb......2	TBS	
150	lb…..2	1/2	TBS	
175	lb.….2	3/4	TBS	
200	lb…..3	1/3	TBS	
225	lb…..3	3/4	TBS	
250	lb…..4	TBS	
275	lb.….4	1/2	TBS	
300	lb…..5	TBS	

 

NEVER declaw your 
cat!

 

 

Use Wildtrax as a 
maintenance 
supplement. 
Whenever not feeding 
medicine you can use 
this supplement from 
time-to-time. 

VACCINATIONS 
 

1st round vacc. given 8 wks 
 

2nd round vacc. given 12 wks 
 

Rabies vacc. given 12 wks 
 

Use Revolution & Capstar for flea 
treatment & prevention 

 
 



 

Nutrition 
    Diet 1(raw poultry) 

Feed 1-2 times per day 
 

-Organic chicken legs 
-Organic chicken thighs 
-Chicken thighs 
-Boiled chicken 
-Turkey legs (Diced) 
-Fried chicken (seldom-
snack) 
 

- leave chicken out for 2 hours 
instead of 4 during summer 
heat 
 
   -Use Wildtrax- 

 

Diet 2 (red meat)  
Feed 1-2 times per day 
 
-Organic bison ground beef 
-Organic ground beef 
-Ground beef 
 
Raw salmon (Seldom-Never) 
 
 
 
-Use Wildtrax- 

 
 

 

 

Kitten diet 
0-6 weeks mother’s 
milk 
 
6-9 weeks 
gruel/dry food 
Baby food (Gerber) 
 
9 weeks-life 
Dry food/wet/raw 

 

 

 
 

                           Diet 3 

Orijin (high budget) 
 

Acana (high budget) 
 

Taste of the Wild (moderate budget) 
 

Blue Wilderness Frugal (moderate budget) 
 

Diamond -Maintenance- (frugal budget 
 

Diamond -Naturals- (frugal budget) 
 

Instinct (high budget) 
 

Petcurean GO (moderate budget) 
 

           Earthborn Holistic (moderate budget) 
 

 

 

 



Wellbeing (new life acclimation) 
 
Environment acclimation 
-Please isolate your kitten to a section of your home for 3-5 days. He/she is only to see the 
primary caretaker during this time. Make sure the litter, water bowl, and food are all in reach. 
The point of this activity is to switch dependency from the breeder to the new 
owner/environment. After this period, you can gradually open different areas of your home. 
 
Boredom 
-Invest in cat trees/condos. When a cat tree is bought it will be used as a viable outlet when no 
other entertainment is present or if the owners are away. 
 
Bonding 
-Please allot 30 minutes of playtime with your kitten each day. By doing this, the bond will 
grow and if the kitten happens to get loose(outside) due to unforeseen circumstances, then the 
kitten will remember being treated favorably and will most likely return. (NEVER LET YOUR 
KITTEN OUTSIDE or EXTREME MICROMANAGEMNT IF YOU DO) 
 
Behavior 
-The behaviors you want perpetuated throughout adulthood must be rewarded with treats and 
snacks. The behaviors you disagree or find unpleasing should be reprimanded with a small 
water bottle (spray mist). One squirt from the mist lets the bengal cat know what the undesired 
behavior is and will ultimately stop this behavior with continued use of the spray bottle. 
 
Tame & Free 
-Please try and refrain from caging as much as possible, Bengal cats need time to roam as their 
heritage dictates their spontaneity. 


